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MARATHONS

Running 26.2 miles is a long way yet, 
with some good advance planning, 
commitment, focus and self belief it’s 
totally possible and one of the most 
rewarding physical challenges you can 
do.

The London Marathon is one of the 
biggest and most popular marathons 
in the World, attracting many first time 
runners. The support is amazing with 
crowds lining the streets all the way, 
and always someone beside you to 
keep you going. Often you will find 
yourself running next to a giant bear 
or man in a sumo suit, hundreds of 
charity runners and then those speedy 
club runners – plus of course, the odd 
celebrity dotted amongst everyone 
else.

Yet there are many races throughout 
the UK, and abroad, from small local 
races through country lanes to bigger 
races like New York City. These all 
require early entry, and are often 
against a ballot, or through a charity 
place.

So take a little bit of time to look up a 
few marathons, and get entered up for 
your very first marathon





PRODUCTS

Bio-Synergy Beta Performance HMB is an effective performance product. Each high strength capsule contains 100 percent 
betahydroxy- methylbutyrate to maximise your workout and recovery. Beta-hydroxy-methylbutyrate is a metabolite of the 
essential amino acid leucine and is synthesised in the human body. Its part in protein synthesis was discovered by Steven L. 
Nissen at Iowa State University. Each tub provides 125 high strength 500mg capsules. The ingredients in Bio-Synergy Beta 
Performance have been subject to numerous studies the most notable of which, is that by Nissen et al in the 1990s which 
concluded that the ingredients may assist increases in lean muscle and VO2 max.

Bio-Synergy Performance l-glutamine is an effective performance product designed for any taking part in regular exercises 
based around strength, hypertrophy, endurance and athletic performance. Each tub provides 90,1000mg high strength 
capsules. Glutamine is well documented in research to be beneficial for anyone exercising regularly. Glutamine reduces the risk 
of overtraining as well as supporting your natural immune defences.

Bio-Synergy Performance Joint formula is an effective performance product. Each high strength capsule contains key nutrients 
to joint health and flexibility. Each tub provides 90,1000mg high strength capsules. Whether you are bodybuilding, running a 
marathon or training for a triathlon protecting your joints is vital to staying injury free and getting the most from the hours you 
put in.

As you may know, beetroot has become famous for its performance enhancing benefits, especially for endurance athletes. But 
who actually enjoys drinking litres of beetroot juice? Not us. So, we created our own encapsulated supplement to give you an 
easy, convenient and concentrated shot of beetroot. Ideal as a pre workout supplement, Power Beet® provides a rich source of 
nitrates, which expand blood vessels and improve the flow of oxygen to the muscles. This helps them perform better for longer, 
and then assists with recovery after your longer training sessions or races.
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LOVE OUR GUIDES?

For over 20 years Bio-Synergy has 
been dedicated to creating products 
that match the latest nutrition reports 
and studies, and this is no different to 
our guides! If you want to read more 
then head over to our blog, where you 
can find all the latest news, reports and 
articles.
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